Lots of traditional distributed ride-sharing services match vehicles with drivers and passengers geographic information only. When urban road congestion situation is particularly serious, such as Beijing's rush hour, the waiting time for the passengers is too long which affects the quality of the service. So we propose a distributed ride-sharing service based on dual Social Group Architecture (SGA). We divide the service into Drivers Social Group Architecture (DSGA) message and Vehicles Social Group Architecture (VSGA) message. Vehicles generate dual SGA messages to complete ride-sharing service. DSGA messages focus on the relation between drivers and passengers. We make a basic geometry matching by generating the DSGA messages. VSGA messages figure out the traffic conditions through a multilevel detection. After generating VSGA messages, the final matching strategy is processed. The low level detection is finished by the limited neighbors to decrease the network consume. Dual SGA messages shorten the waiting time for the passengers and avoid traffic jams. Analysis shows that our scheme enhances the ride-sharing service quality and robust.
Introduction
Due to the increasing growth in the number of vehicles in urban roads, the vehicles have played a great role in our lives. And vehicular ad hoc network (VANET) has been proposed. Vehicle installed with some on-board sensors to exchange neighbor nodes information is a principal part of the VANET communications. The infrastructure like Road Side Unit (RSU) is also an optional facility in the VANET. Two mainly communication ways are listed as follows: vehicles to the infrastructures (V2I) and vehicles to the vehicles (V2V) mentioned as intervehicular communications. Considering the RSU is not possible to fully deploy in the urban roads; the intervehicular communications which help to complete all kinds of information service experience are a hot spot in VANET.
Nowadays, much attention has been focused to the research in the field of vehicular information service. Information service tremendously facilitates our quality of traveling life by sharing the entertainment information and improving the driving efficiency. Ride-sharing service is most widely accepted and used by public and the government. The car sharing service is proposed to reduce the use of private cars which obviously reduces the traffic jams and saves fuel energy. This service brings a lot of economic and environmental influence to our urban roads. Lots of information service methods have been created to deal with it.
Ride-sharing service is the update of the traditional street hail service [1] . In China lots of software algorithm based on the cell phone access to internet has been used in urban vehicles. Such taxi sharing service depends on the mobile phone and needs installing the same third-part software. Such kind of service has two obvious weaknesses.
2 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks So the car sharing service based on the dedicated VANET way such as Dedicated Short Range Communications (DSRC) is more attractive [2] . Lots of the services based on a centralized infrastructure, which needs a lot of labor and resources to manage and maintain, are hard to expand. According to that, we study and analyse a distributed ridesharing service algorithm. Unlike a centralized car sharing system, realtime is the most significant character of this distributed network system. Vehicles and pedestrians can exchange messages directly, and thus they bring some most striking characteristics like decentralization, low-cost management, and robustness. Traditional distributed services concentrate on raising the utilization ratio of seat to save fuel and reduce traffic jam. All the methods mention the relationship between drivers and passengers to calculate whether this ride-sharing service is convenient and fuel saving in a geometry way. But when the traffic condition from the vehicles location to the passengers location is terribly jammed, such methods will encounter three troubles.
(1) After replying the request, the vehicles may get idle along the more congested path to pick passengers. Thus, they will waste a lot of time and cost additional fuel.
(2) When pedestrians receive the request reply, they have to wait for a long time and they have no idea about the detailed waiting time.
(3) Because of the long time waiting and high cost, both the vehicles and the passengers may get angry and even give up this ride-sharing deal. So the service quality and the matching reliability are very poor.
To solve these problems, in this paper, we propose an efficient car-sharing service based on Dual Social Group Architecture (SGA). We divide the service into Drivers Social Group Architecture (DSGA) identifier and Vehicles Social Group Architecture (VSGA) identifier. The former concerns about the drivers and the pedestrians relations while the later focuses on the vehicles driving area. We first collect our DSGA messages which contain the current location of the request publisher and the drivers, the distance between the drivers and passengers destination, and so on. With that we make a basic matching to determine whether to request in a similar direction. Then, we will do a best forwarding strategy and transfer the message to the relay vehicles. Meanwhile, all relay vehicles will generate their own VSGA message to reflect surrounding traffic conditions. And if the basic matching is successful, the vehicles will converge all of them and generate the VSGA information. Such information can figure out the detailed road conditions from the current vehicles location to the passengers. And with a threshold comparator, only if the waiting time is acceptable, the final matching completes. So the basic matching ensuring the ride-sharing is fuel saving in geometry way, and final matching avoids the traffic jam in our ride-sharing service.
The own VSGA message generation is a crucial part in our DSGA framework; we should improve the matching precision and, meanwhile, do not add to much network bandwidth and operation cost. So we propose a multilevel jam detection way to detect road congestion which contains both feature level fusion and decision level fusion. The relay vehicles first give some tokens to their neighbour nodes. And the neighbour who has the token will do a feature level detection, collecting the atomic road condition messages (contains the speed, accelerator, and brake frequency) within the scope of communication and with a fuzzy clustering-based message aggregation approach to decrease the information redundancy by extracting abnormal information. Then the relay vehicles will receive all the token neighbours message. Finally, the relay vehicles finish the decision level detect with a basic probability assignment based information fusion (BPAIF) method and generate their own VSGA messages. To reduce network overhead, we embed all of the atomic messages into the beacon packet.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. After talking about related work in Section 2, we give the main framework of our dual-SGA based distributed information service in Section 3. Section 4 introduces how the DSGA message generates and the basic ride-sharing request matching strategy. Section 5 presents the VSGA identifier based information generation and final matching make. The benefit analysis will be well discussed in Section 6. We conclude the contribution in Section 7 finally.
Related Work
Domestic structures and international institutions have done some research about the carpooling service [3] [4] [5] . Many scholars begin to study mobile phone-based carpooling service software. Drivers need to keep an eye on the software and respond to the request as soon as possible. This method affects traffic safety and adds extra network traffic cost. Reference [6] proposed a EZCab car-sharing system in dedicated VANET. It gives four kinds of information transfer algorithms in vehicles routing. But the algorithm is too complex and network overhead is too heavy. Reference [7] simplified the algorithm, but it requires the vehicles to restore lots of historical information. Reference [8] uses RSU to complete the taxi sharing service, while it is not impossible to be fully deployed in urban road.
Reference [9] proposed a centralized ride-sharing system which provides two types of riding-sharing services. One will require the users to make register in prior and the other one makes a regular route for the car sharing service. The ride-matching process needs to be operated at least once a day. Thus non-real-time attribute is not suitable for the fastpaced carpooling service nowadays. Reference [10] proposed a distributed ride-sharing system. It deploys the RSU in the urban road. The RSU periodically collects and broadcasts the carpooling information within its hop communication range. Following that, vehicles evaluate and plan a carpooling service travel path in a geometric method. However, if lots of vehicles stay in the same carpooling RSU center, the fuel-saving ability and matching success rating performance will decrease rapidly. Reference [11] introduces a carpooling way to save fuel and reduce pollution. By calculating the current and destination location, finding a most convenient path, the authors plan the travel path in advance. All of the methods focus on the passengers number and people's destination, marked as DSGA message in our scheme. They do not consider the traffic conditions between the passengers and the vehicles. So if the vehicles get stuck in a jam road, the waiting time and the fuel consumption will increase enormously. And the success matching rate will decrease rapidly because of the traffic jam.
In this paper we proposed an efficient distributed carpooling service system based on Dual-SGA. It generates the DSGA message in a geometric method and detects the traffic conditions stored in the VSGA message. The own VSGA message generation to detect traffic jam is a crucial part in our DSGA framework.
Most popular traffic jam detection can be divided into two formats, the low-level feature information detection and the high-level decision level information detection. The low-level information aggregation method employs feature messages to tremendous atomic messages. Threshold-based message aggregation and road segment-based message aggregation are the most classical and well-known schemes. Traffic view system [12] is a good paradigm, which contains two fusion rules, minimum aggregation cost based and distance based to build message pairs. While, the scheme performs a low efficiency in reality, the number of message pairs satisfying the rules is limited. Wischof proposed a method to enhance the fusion productivity named as SOTIS traffic information system [13] . The fusion standard is the road segmentation here. However, the information precision and exactitude are influenced heavily by the length of the road segmentation. In [14] , the paper puts to use a cluster-based message fusion methodology to reduce the information redundancy named as StreetSmart system. While considering the algorithm demands completely connected network topology, it is not compatible with the highly dynamic and intermittently connected characters of the VANET. To reduce maintenance overhead, [15] put forward a fuzzy logic-based structurefree approach. As our preliminary work, [16] proposed information fusion way, but it cannot be applied to the VANET as no detailed supported background scene. A structurefree information fusion approach is proposed in [17] . It uses a multiple level parallel fusion method to strength the reliability of message aggregation, but it is only suitable for the information fusion of vehicular nodes located within the fixed distance of an exist event such as vehicle collision. But in the realistic scenario, the road congestion area of influence is highly dynamic with various times. In [18] , Ramon Bauze puts forward the CoTEC (Cooperative Traffic congestion detection) approach to sense the traffic jam with a fuzzy logic-based information fusion methodology. However, the constrained bandwidth resources will be rapidly exhausted by large number of redundant message.
System Model
First of all, a well-designed Vehicle Ad Hoc Network (VANET) model is defined for this travel information service. VANET consists by large numbers of vehicles equipped with high quality sensor nodes.
In this paper, the authors consider a new and highly efficient ride-sharing service based on Social Group Architecture (SGA). SGA is a novel conception and angle of view to classify and solve information service problems in VANET. According to the Complexity Theory, a social group network will be established if we regard each member in the group as a node, the relationship between different members as an edge.
We survey the inner relations and analyse the Social Group Architecture of vehicles and drivers in VANET. If we make vehicles as nodes, regard the driving areas as edges, the vehicles based social group architecture is formed. We mark it as VSGA identifier. While regarding drivers as nodes, the points of areas as edges and drivers based social group architecture (DSGA) are formed, mentioned as another SGA identifier.
In ride-sharing service, the messages are divided into the DSGA based message and VSGA based message. We mark the vehicles' traffic conditions as the VSGA information and regard the destinations of drives' geographic position as VSGA message. The DSGA message enhances the utilization of the vehicles while various pedestrians can take same vehicles to a similar destination. And VSGA message helps the vehicles find a better path to reduce the time cost of waiting in the road. Figure 1 shows our basic information service system model; the neighbour vehicles mean the neighbour of the token vehicles. Pedestrians who desire traveling to some places publish their current geographical location information and destination geographical location information as a ride-sharing request. With the device supporting the 802.11p protocol, the generated messages are delivered to the relay transportation. The latter one received the request and detected related traffic surroundings. Following that, with DSGA identifier, each vehicle processes the DSGA message generation procedure and makes a basic matching in a geometric method. If the vehicles are not matched, we do the optimization request message forwarding according to the value of utility. With VSGA identifier, each vehicle sensor detects and collects surrounding information; through a multilevel message detection process, the traffic conditions message is formed which describes the road surroundings specifically and efficiently. Finally the DSGA matched relay vehicles weight all DSGA information from the vehicles to the passengers, and the vehicle will respond to the pedestrians if the messages are ultimately matched. Otherwise, they will transmit the carpooling messages to other relay vehicular nodes until the request is ultimately satisfied.
DSGA Message Generation and Basic
Matching Method 4.1. DSGA Message Generation. DSGA identifier message analyzes the role which drivers and passengers play in this problem. In this paper, we consider the ride-sharing information service beginning when passengers publish a ride-sharing request and ending in the pedestrians' acknowledgement. As shown in Figure 2 The ride-sharing request information transmits by selected relay vehicles until the drivers match the message. Following that, the drivers reply the message with the same route strategy while the message contains the driver's geographical location and arriving time.
Finally passengers received the first reply and answer with acknowledgement.
We make some basic settings to better describe our ridesharing service framework. No infrastructures are employed in the Roadside. So the service information transmits only from vehicle to vehicle (V2V). Both the vehicles and the pedestrians are equipped with the devices which support the 802.11p protocols and Global Position System (GPS). But the information service is stored in a limited cache buffer, so the service messages are deleted periodically according to the lifetime. We assume that both public transport means and private cars are playing a crucial role in the information service deliver. To facilitate the vehicles transmit the information actively, we provide some privileges for the vehicles which contribute a lot to the information service network. So the motivated vehicles which are engaging in the message forwarding possess the superior bandwidth resource and more message forwarding priority. Taxi and private vehicles are both involved in this ride-sharing service.
In the DSGA identifier message, each vehicle contains two message lists the vehicles information list and publish message list. The drivers information DI includes { ID , type , −1 , , , }, which represent, respectively, as follows driver identifier, vehicle type, driver geographical location at time − 1, driver geographical location at time , passenger destination (equals 0 when empty state), and message time to live. The publish information PI reflects sequentially as follows: publisher identifier, request vehicles type, passenger geographical location, passenger destination location, request time to live, and request generation time. In addition, the location contains the longitude and latitude coordinates ( , ), where means longitude and means latitude.
Basic Geometry Matching Method.
When the relay vehicles received the request, the DSGA message will be first calculated to math with the request. If the math processes succeed, the vehicles will give a reply to the pedestrians. Otherwise, the message will be transmit to next relay vehicles. The math processes is as follows.
(a) Determine whether the vehicle driving is close to the passengers:
If the equation is satisfied, which means carpooling service is possible, go to step (b). Otherwise, it will quite the process.
(b) Determine inequality ≤̂, where denotes the destination of the driver and refers to the destination of the passengers.
reflects the direct distance of two destination positions.
[̂] figures out the threshold of the destination similarity. If parameters satisfy the inequality, the direction to the destination is similar. And we finish our match. Otherwise, we continue our matching procedures. (c) Finally we estimate the related direction of the destinations. According to Figure 3 , means the direction vector from current location to the destination of the passengers. In the same way, refers to the direction vector from current location to the destination of the driver. denotes the intersection angel between and . We can derive that where , , and separately describe the distance among the current location of the passengers or driver and the destinations of the passengers and driver. The value of cos ranges from 0 to 1; the higher value means the related direction of passengers and vehicles is more similar. Apparently we can derive another equation,
where ⊥ denotes the perpendicular distance between the passengers location and vector . We predefine two thresholdŝand̂⊥ to classify the angle and vertical distance ⊥ . If <̂and ⊥ <̂⊥, the vehicles are convenient to take the passengers and VSGA messages math succeed.
VSGA Information Generation and
Final Matching Algorithm 5.1. VSGA Framework. VSGA information reflects the whole path traffic condition from passengers to the matching vehicle. The routing procedure is shown as Figure 4 . Each relay vehicle collects and fuses their own VSGA information with a multilevel massage gathered way. For one relay vehicle we give tokens to control the number of the decisionlevel meta data. The relay vehicles transmit the tokens in the beacon packet to their neighbors. And the neighbor vehicles with the tokens will first collect the basic feature-level atomic messages with the one-hop scope of the communications. And then the vehicles will fuse them with a fuzzy cluster way to generate the feature-level result. Following that, the vehicle returns the tokens and delivers the feature-level result to the relay vehicles. Finally the relay vehicles make the decision-level information fusion and generate its own VSGA identifier information. The matching vehicles received all the VSGA identifier information from relay vehicles which reflect the price and detailed path traffic conditions. The detailed multilevel message aggregation procedure presents the architecture of the feature level aggregation FCMA and the decision level aggregation BPAIF. The main purpose of the low level fusion is to decrease the huge information redundancy and abstract the crucial traffic jam evidence for high level fusion. The high level one is responsible for making a decision of the traffic jam.
According to the FCMA, vehicles with in-board sensors will first accumulate their neighbor atomic messages they have met and then restore them in the message cache. After a period of time, the fuzzy clustering module uses the direct fuzzy clustering method depending on their similar relations. Atoms of the information in the same cluster will converge and generate feature information. It will be disseminated to the neighbor vehicle nodes when the gathered feature message is unusual.
To get a high accuracy and efficiency in traffic congestion detecting, fake and useless feature messages need to be eliminated to avoid a misjudgment which may aggravate the traffic congestion. In the BPAIF, the basic probability assignment (BPA) is derived by the credibility message assignment and event probability prediction. Later, the traffic congestion evidence given by multiple BPA values converges to one ultimate BPA value by the D-S evidence combination criterion. Then, depending on our modified BPAIF, the final decision-making vehicle will employ the ultimate BPA value to detect the traffic congestion event. If the incident of traffic jam being judged finally, vehicle nodes will disseminate the traffic congestion message by broadcast at once. Figure 5 , the own VSGA message generation is another key part in our DSGA framework; we should improve the matching precision and, meanwhile, do not add to much network bandwidth and operation cost. So, we proposed a multilevel jam detection way to detect road congestion which contains both feature level fusion and decision level fusion. The relay vehicles first give some tokens to their neighbour nodes. And the neighbour who has the token will do a feature level detection, collecting the atomic road condition messages (contains the speed, accelerator, and brake frequency) within the scope of communication and with a fuzzy clusteringbased message aggregation (FCMA) approach to decrease the information redundancy by extracting abnormal information. Then the relay vehicles will receive all the token neighbours message. Each relay vehicles will generate the VSGA information by using multilevel detections. Relay vehicles release token to the token vehicles. Token vehicles collect the atomic message within communication range and do a fuzzy clustering-based message fusion. All relay vehicles receive all the token vehicles fusion message to generate their own VSGA messages. The VSGA messages can figure the traffic conditions in double vehicles communication distance. If basic geometric matching succeeds, the VSGA message will converge into VSGA information. VSGA information guides the vehicles to complete the final request matching.
VSGA Message Detection in Token Vehicles. As shown if
In VANET, vehicular state massages are generated by onboard sensors, such as vehicle speed , accelerator , brake frequency , horizontal and vertical geographical coordinate ( , ), and message creation time , which can reflect the road traffic conditions. These pieces of information can be gathered into one atomic message and we call them message attributes of the atomic message. For instance, the atomic message of vehicle node is denoted by ( ) = ( ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ( ) , ( ) ), ( ) ), where ( ) , ( ) , ( ) , ( ( ) , ( ) ), and ( ) denote the attributes of message , respectively.
Final Decision Strategy.
The relay vehicles will receive all the token neighbours message and finish the decision level detect with a basic probability assignment based information fusion (BPAIF) method and generate their own VSGA messages. To reduce network overhead, we embed all of the atomic messages into the beacon packet. If basic geometric matching succeeds, the VSGA message will converge into VSGA information. VSGA information guides the vehicles to complete the final request matching. The VSGA information reflects the whole path traffic conditions. So we can advancingly calculate the waiting time with a BPA evidence decision. We derive our final decision strategy as follows. Where wait refers to the threshold of waiting time, here we use three different thresholds to describe the latency time wait depending on the density. Where in a T-junction the wait equals 5 minutes, in normal crossroads it is referred to as 10 minutes, and at main road crossroads we set it to 12 minutes. We add an extra time condition on the BPA computation in (4) . Assuming that ∃ , ⊂ , if ( ), ( ), and ( ) satisfy the following conditions, the event "A" will be the result of decision:
where 1 , 2 are predefined threshold values.
Analysis
We will analyse our Dual-SGA identification efficiency in the car sharing service. Our simulation is constructed by two parts. The first part is the VSGA-based message generation efficiency. VSGA-based message generation is a great novel contribution to enhance our carpooling service matching success rate. And it is also a very efficient information gathering way in spite of the ride sharing. So we will analyse it to demonstrate high accuracy. The second part discusses the dual-SGA based identification improving the matching ratio in carpool service. As traditional ride-sharing service only focuses on the drivers willing, obviously our scheme performs much better than the traditional way.
In the feature level, the relay vehicles give some limited tokens to the token vehicles. And the token vehicles will collect feature-level rough message. By exchanging and signaling with the cover communication neighbors in beacon packet, the token vehicles complete the fuzzy clusteringbased information fusion. Then the relay vehicles will receive the feature level detection result. In the feature level, lots of the token neighbors send packet consuming the network bandwidth. But we embed it into beacon packet interaction which ensures the information accuracy while reducing network traffic load.
We analyse the basic performance of our system. Passengers publish request and reply with acknowledgement to the VANET. The moving vehicles, as the real vehicles moving base on the roadmap, find the appropriate way to take the passengers, finding the destination and loop again. The static vehicles (passengers) will publish a request every 60 seconds. We set the speed in the free road as 60 KM/H. And we speed down to the 30 km/H in the slight road congestion segment. Also, we have a one discount as 3 KM/H speed in the road congestion path. And the distance between vehicle and passengers is 50 KM. Our SGA scheme will only go to the free road. And DSGA only scheme will go to the free road, slight road congestion segment, and road congestion segment with the probability = 1/ , where denotes the number of the request. So we calculate the waiting time by = /V, where refers to the distance 50 KM and V refers to the speed in the road.
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The number of published requests Figure 6 shows the waiting time for passengers meeting their couple vehicles after replying the ACK. The horizontal axis shows the different number of request in an hour and the accomplished request number shows in the vertical axis. The dark one shows the DSGA+VSGA scheme waiting time for the passengers meeting the matching vehicles, while the light way finds the DSGA scheme waiting time. We can easily find that the Dual-SGA is more than DSGA only in matching and greatly shortens the waiting time for the passengers. SO, our scheme will perform much better than the DSGA scheme. The waiting time will cost a lot of gas and time on the congestion road, while the passengers also can be agitated that "I got a matching car, but I do not know where it is. " Such situation will tremendously decrease our carpooling service quality and reliability. It obviously proves that our Dual-SGA scheme is much more precise and fits the passenger request. Especially for class in the morning and evening rush, the traffic jam ubiquitously exists.
Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a distributed carpooling service method based on dual Social Group Architecture (SGA). By giving the access vehicles two SGA identifiers in VANET, vehicles will generate DSGA message which focus on the relation of drivers and passengers and VSGA messages which figure out the traffic conditions. DSGA messages contain the pedestrians and vehicles destination geographic information which gives a basic geometry matching. If match fails, the DSGA message is forwarded to the relay cars. Meanwhile each relay vehicle will generate the VSGA message by using multilevel detections. Relay vehicle releases token to the token vehicles. Token vehicles collect atomic messages within communication range and do a fuzzy clusteringmessage fusion. Each relay vehicle receives the token vehicles fusion message to generate its own VSGA messages. The VSGA messages can figure out the traffic conditions in double vehicles communication distance. If basic geometric matching succeeds, the VSGA message will converge into VSGA information. VSGA information guides the vehicles to complete the final request matching. Analysis shows that the VSGA information is quite efficient and does not add much to network expenses. It enhances the ride-sharing service quality and robust. The SGA scheme also shortens the waiting time for the passengers and avoids traffic jams.
